
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HTAC Guidelines: Preparing For & Participating in the Mass (The Divine Liturgy):  

The Name of Jesus: Persons are invited to bow their head whenever the Name of Jesus is proclaimed in the 
Mass. This is done in honour of the holy Name of our Lord Jesus Christ. “Therefore God has highly exalted him 
and bestowed on him the Name which is above every name, that at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow…” 
(Philippians 2:9-10; Acts. 4:12; Exodus 40:30-31). 

The Sign of the Cross: Many Anglicans and other Catholic Christians make the Sign of the Cross during the 
Mass. Making the Sign of the Cross is an ancient Christian practice. It is an outward and visible sign that we have 
been saved through the cross and atoning death of our Lord Jesus Christ and washed in his blood. Also, Anglicans 
receive the Sign of the Cross on their foreheads in baptism and are "marked as Christ's own forever" (1 John 1:7; 
Galatians 6:14). 

Sign of the Cross on One's Forehead, Lips and Heart (Gospel): When the Gospel is about to be proclaimed 
among the people, persons may trace the sign of the cross on their forehead, lips and heart while silently praying, 
“May the Good News of our Lord Jesus Christ be forever on my mind, upon my lips and in my heart” (Romans 
10:8, Deuteronomy 11:18).  

Holy Silence & Prayer: Persons are strongly encouraged to keep holy silence and to pray prior to the Mass as 
preparation for worship, whereby we enter more fully into the presence of Almighty God through Fellowship, 
Word and Sacrament. (Habakkuk 2:20; Psalm 46:10a). Silence in the church should begin no later than ten 
minutes before the Mass.  

Fasting Before Mass: Persons twelve years of age and older are strongly encouraged, health permitting, to fast 
before attending the Mass in the morning on the Lord’s Day. The fast may begin either at sundown the night 
before or at midnight. Fasting teaches us to deny ourselves and to hunger for the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ 
given in the Mass through Christian Fellowship, Word and Sacrament. “Seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be added to you” (Matthew 6:33). 

Holy Water: Traditionally, baptismal fonts are placed by the main entrance of the church building (and holy 
water stoups are placed by the side entrances). This serves to remind us that we have entered the Church (i.e., the 
body of Christ) through the saving waters of baptism. In baptism, we were made members of the Church, cleansed 
from sin and delivered from the kingdom of darkness. We have been washed in the blood of Jesus and have 
become children of God by adoption and grace. We have been saved by grace, through faith in Jesus Christ. Holy 
Water reminds us that we belong to Christ and that we enter the Church, trusting not in ourselves, but in Jesus 
who has cleansed us from sin. “And you, who once were estranged and hostile in mind, doing evil deeds, he has 
now reconciled in his body of flesh by his death, in order to present you holy and blameless and irreproachable 
before him…” (Colossians 1:21-22).  

Incense: Incense is often used in worship in obedience to God’s command and prophecy in Malachi 3:11 and 
other biblical passages (e.g., Luke 1:8-11; Exodus 30:37; Psalm 141:2), “For from the rising of the sun to its 
setting my name will be great among the nations, and in every place incense will be offered to my name, and a  
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pure offering. For my name will be great among the nations, says the LORD of hosts.” In our worship, we use 
incense as a way of proclaiming the presence and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, whom we encounter in a 
special way through the fellowship of the Church, the proclamation of the Word and the celebration of the 
Sacraments. Incense also represents the prayers of the faithful ascending before the altar and throne of God, 
“Another angel, who had a golden censer, came and stood at the altar. He was given much incense to offer, with 
the prayers of the saints, on the golden altar before the throne. The smoke of the incense, together with the 
prayers of the saints, went up before God from the angel’s hand” (Revelation 8:3-4). Worship is not something 
earthly, but something heavenly.  It is something we offer together with “angels and archangels and all the  
company of heaven.”  (See also 2 Chronicles 5:13-14.) 
 
If you have questions about the above, please feel free to speak with me. 
 
Blessings in the Name of Jesus, 
Fr. Michael+ 

* * * * * * * 
 
VERY IMPORTANT!!! 
 
Worship is our greatest privilege and highest calling as God’s people.  Worship is fellowship with God.  The 
Sacred Triduum (Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Vigil on Saturday night) is the zenith of 
Christian worship.  It is so very important that we all gather together as the church to share in these events. 
 

• 7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday (April 13) (the Last Supper, the Agony in the Garden, the betrayal of Jesus) 
• 7:00 p.m. Good Friday (April 14) (the judgment, scourging and death of our Lord) 
• 7:00 p.m. on Saturday (April 15) – The Great Vigil of Easter (the descent of Christ into hell and His 

resurrection from the dead) 
 
No-one who experiences the Sacred Triduum with an open heart is ever the same in their Christian journey.  
Please join us! 
 
Services on Easter Day (Resurrection Sunday, April 16) will be: 

• 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
• 10:00 a.m.  Said Mass with hymns 

 
Stations of the Cross during Lent: 

• 7:00 p.m.  Friday, April 7 
• 3:00 p.m.  Friday, April 14 (Good Friday) 

 
* * * * * * * 

 
Confirmation to be Celebrated at HTAC 
The date for Confirmation for those presently preparing with Fr. Michael to receive this Sacred Rite of the Church 
has been set for 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 11 (Trinity Sunday)! Bishop Harvey will preside and preach at the 
Mass on behalf of Charlie Masters, our Diocesan Bishop.  
 

* * * * * * * 
 

A Collect for Easter Day: 
Almighty God, who through thine only-begotten Son Jesus Christ hast overcome death and opened unto 
us the gate of everlasting life: Grant that we, who celebrate with joy the day of the Lord’s resurrection, 
may be raised from the death of sin by thy life-giving Spirit; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
liveth and reigneth with thee and the same Spirit ever, one God, world without end.  Amen. 
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EASTER MEMORIAL FLOWERS 
 
Our Easter services will soon be here.  At the back of this newsletter is the form to be filled out by anyone 
wishing to contribute to the memorial flowers.  The deadline for the names to be included in the Easter bulletin is 
Palm Sunday, April 9th.  Contributions in any amount are most welcome. 
 
Please make out your checks to Holy Trinity Anglican Church and either give directly to me or place in the 
offering plate marked “Flower Fund”.  If mailing send to:  Mrs Tanya Bottini, Treasurer, Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, 60 Gibbon Street, Marlborough, MA 01752. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please call me at 1-508-877-8736. 
 
As in the past, following the Easter services the memorial flowers will be delivered to our shut-ins and sick.  If 
there is anyone you feel should receive a plant, or if you would like to take a plant for someone, please indicate on 
your form.   
 
Thank you!  Tanya Bottini 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
ANNUAL MEETING OF HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Our Annual Meeting was held on Sunday, February 19th, having been postponed owing to inclement weather the 
previous week.  A large portion of our members were present to enjoy a potluck lunch followed by the meeting 
held in the upper room of the Outreach Center.  At the meeting, the new Parish Council was voted into office (see 
list at the end of this newsletter).  Two lay delegates to Synod were elected, Stephen and Monica Walker.  Tanya 
Bottini, the Treasurer, reviewed the budget for 2017, and Steve Walker gave an overview of the ongoing work on 
the buildings.  If anyone did not receive a copy of the Annual Report and would like one, please contact Richard 
Bostock, the Clerk (richard.bostock@umassmemorial.org).  During his report, Archdeacon Michael announced 
the upper room of the Outreach Center is to be named “Walker Hall” in recognition of the years of commitment 
and leadership of Steve Walker toward bringing the buildings on-line. 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
 
 

PLEASE CAN YOU HELP???? 
 
Everyone enjoys the delicious food provided each Sunday between the service and Christian education.  Many 
people fast prior to receiving Holy Communion and, therefore, really need something a little more substantial than 
cookies if they will not be going home until after 1:00 p.m.  A wonderful group of people prepare this food and 
clean up afterwards.  But – this is a small group and they could really use your help.  Please consider: 

• Bringing food (either made by yourself or purchased) 
• If bringing food does not work for you, perhaps you could assist with clean up.  Sometimes the people 

bringing food need to leave promptly, or would like to attend Christian education. 
If you are able to help with either of these areas, please contact Monica Walker (978-343-3739 or 
walkermonica@comcast.net).  We really do want to continue with providing a “light lunch” but without more 
volunteers, it may not be possible.  Thank you! 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017 
 
Monday, July 24 – Friday, July 28 
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by Holy Trinity Anglican Church and First United Methodist Church 
 
It is time to plan for our exciting VBS!  Kelly Skoog and I will be leading the program again this year, assisted by 
our wonderful group of volunteers. 
 
This year’s VBS is Operation Arctic, a week of fun and learning about the Word of God!  Please encourage your 
children (and your friends’ children) to sign up early.  There will be a cut-off date for registrations.  We do have a 
limit on the number of students we are able to accept.  Registration forms are now available so please let me know 
if you need one (or more).  We are always delighted to have High School students as Helpers for the week.  
However, we do have to limit the number of Helpers we can accommodate, so please let us know quickly if you 
(or your teenager) would like to participate. 
 
Watch for our “giving option” in the Fellowship Hall that should appear soon.  There will be slips of paper on it 
indicating those items needed for VBS and that you can provide for us.  If you prefer to donate money, that is 
always welcome, to purchase supplies or to provide scholarships. 
 
We will hold our usual fund-raiser – a Car Wash and Bake Sale 
Saturday, May 6th 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
In the parking lot of the Navin Skating Rink 
Bolton Street, Marlborough 
 
We are very grateful to those people who have already expressed an interest in helping this year, but more are 
always needed.  Please consider assisting in any one of many areas:  teaching and helping in the classrooms; 
leading and helping with fundraisers; purchasing needed supplies; inviting children to attend; etc. etc... and most 
important praying for leaders, helpers, students. 
 
Please, please give this very important ministry your prayerful consideration and contact me with any questions. 
Thank you, 
Monica Walker (978-343-3739) 
walkermonica@comcast.net 

* * * * * * * 
 
BOOK STUDY 
The Book Study on the text The Meaning of Jesus, and led by Fr. Bob, is continuing.  The remaining schedule is 
as follows: 

• April 2, Part III, The Death of Jesus  
• April 16, EASTER SUNDAY:  NO BOOK STUDY  
• May 7, Parts IV and V, “God Raised Jesus from the Dead” and Was Jesus God?  
• May 21, Part VI, The Birth of Jesus  
• June 4, Part VII, “He Will Come Again In Glory.”  
• June 18, Part VIII, Jesus and the Christian Life 

 
BIBLE STUDY 
Each Wednesday Fr. Michael leads adult Bible Study in the Meeting Room of the Admin Building, beginning at 
10:00 a.m.  Please join us! 
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MEN’S GROUP: 
Men’s Breakfast meets on the fourth (4th) Saturday of the month in the OC, starting at 9:00a.  An ultra high 
cholesterol breakfast, with heaps of bacon, will regularly be on offer, as well as great fellowship and an 
opportunity to talk on a variety of topics related to men and the church.  Upcoming meetings are Saturday, April 
22nd, and Saturday, May 27th.  For further information, please check with Dan Morse or Fr. Bob+. 
 
WOMEN’S GROUP: 
The group meets on the second Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the meeting room of the Admin Building.  
We will be discussing a wide variety of topics and trying some new ideas.  Upcoming meetings will be on 
Monday, April 10th and Monday, May 15th.  For more information, please contact Christine McKinnon. 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
 
 
OUR FATHER'S TABLE 
 
Volunteers from Holy Trinity Anglican church will be providing dinner and fellowship for our guests at Our 
Father's Table Tuesday, April 11, from 4-6 pm. Marjorie McCabe will be cooking the entree for us this month - 
thank you, Marjorie! We will also be serving tossed salad, mixed vegetables, rolls, peaches, and brownies with ice 
cream. The doors open at 4:00 pm for preparation, and we will begin serving the meal at 5:00 pm. Many  thanks 
to those who volunteer to help with cooking, serving, clean-up, or all of the above! Holy Trinity's ministry for Our 
Father's Table wouldn't exist without you. 
 
HTAC serves a meal at Our Father's Table, 204 Main Street, Marlborough, on the second Tuesday of every-other-
month. Everyone is welcome to share in this outreach ministry, which is not only fulfilling, but fun! If you have 
any questions, or would like to volunteer, please get in touch with Deacon Suzy at 508-358-7573, 
suzy.kenyon@gmail.com, or Emily Morse at 978-808-8608, emmorse@comcast.net. 
Our next scheduled date for serving at OFT is Tuesday, June 13, 2017. We hope to see you there! 
 
Blessings, 
Emily and Deacon Suzy   

* * * * * * * 
 
Thank you to all who helped out with the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper.  It was most successful.  We 
served a good group of friends and neighbors who enjoyed the food and fellowship. 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
Lectors/Readers 
Training for all lectors/readers (adults and youth) is scheduled for Sunday, April 30 at 11:30 a.m. sharp in the 
church. 
Altar Servers: 
Training for Altar Servers (adults and Youth) is scheduled for Sunday, April 30 at 12:15 p.m. in the church. 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
A Collect for Ascension Day: 

O Almighty God, whose blessed Son our Savior Jesus Christ ascended far above all heavens that he 
might fill all things: Mercifully give us faith to perceive that, according to his promise, he abideth with 
his Church on earth, even unto the end of the ages; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth 
and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, in glory everlasting.  Amen. 
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Weekday and Sunday Worship: 
 
Weekday Masses 6:15 pm Tuesdays 
   8:00 am  Wednesdays 
 
Holy Week: 
Maundy Thursday 7:00 pm April 13 Holy Triduum, Part 1 (High Mass) 
Good Friday  7:00 pm April 14 Holy Triduum, Part 2 (High Mass) 
Holy Saturday  7:00 pm April 15 Easter Vigil, Holy Triduum Part 3 (High Mass) 
 
Stations of the Cross 7:00 pm April 7  Friday 
   3:00 pm April 14 Good Friday 
 
 

April 
 
Sun, April 2   8:00 a.m. Said Mass 
Lent 5    9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
Passion Sunday  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
    7:00 pm Ordination of Patricia Brewin 
      to the Sacred Order of Deacons 
 
Sun, April 9   9:00 am  Morning Prayer 
Palm Sunday   10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 
Sun, April 16   9:00 am. Morning Prayer 
Resurrection Sunday  10:00 am. Holy Eucharist 
 
Sun, April 23   9:00 am. Morning Prayer 
Easter 2   10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 
Sun, April 30   9:00 am  Morning Prayer 
Easter 3   10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 
 

May 
 
Sun, May 7   8:00 a.m. Said Mass 
Good Shepherd Sunday 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
    10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 
Sun, May 14   9:00 am  Morning Prayer 
Beth El Sunday  10:00 am Solemn High Mass 
 
Sun, May 21   9:00 am  Morning Prayer 
Feast of Visitation   10:00 am Solemn High Mass 
 
Sun, May 28   9:00 am  Morning Prayer 
Ascension Sunday  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
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What happens and when… 
 
Readers/Lectors training Sunday, April 30  11:30 am 
Altar Servers training  Sunday, April 30  12:15 pm 
 
VBS Car Wash and Bake Sale  Saturday, May 6 10:00 am – 2:00 pm 
 
Second Saturday   Saturday, April 8  9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
   Volunteer Days  Saturday, May 13  9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
 
Week of Fasting  Monday, April 10 – Saturday, April 15 
    Monday, May 15 – Saturday, May 20 
 
Day of Prayer   Saturday, April 15  6 am – 6 pm 
    Saturday, May 20  6 am – 6 pm 
 
Christian Education:  Sundays 12:00 noon Christian Education  
    Wednesdays 10:00 am Bible Study  
 
Prayer Walks   Wednesdays 12:00 noon  
 
Prayer Ministry  Meets with Fr. Michael one Wednesday a month at 7:00 pm 
 
Church Growth   Thursday, April 6  9:00 am 
   and Discipleship Group Thursday, May 18   9:00 am 
 
Our Father’s Table:  Tuesday, April 11  4:00 pm 
 
Men’s Breakfast  Saturday, April 22  9:00 am 
    Saturday, May 27  9:00 am 
 
Women’s Group  Monday, April 10  7:00 pm 
    Monday, May 8   7:00 pm 
 
Parish Council   Thursday, April 27  7:00 pm 
    Thursday, May 25  7:00 pm 
 
Deadline for June/July “Messenger”:  Sunday, May 28 
 
Looking ahead: 
Confirmation   Sunday, June 11  10:00 am 
 

* * * * * * * 
 
 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER THE FOOD PANTRY 
 “For I was hungry and you gave Me food” (St. Matthew 25:35a).  You are invited to 
contribute to the Food Pantry on any given Sunday.  Please place your offering in the box 
provided in the Narthax.  Let’s fill our container every week.  When shopping, please 
remember the hungry.  Thank you and God Bless You! 
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FAMILY NEWS 
 
Congratulations to Christine and Chris Kenyon, daughter-in-law and son of Mike and Deacon Suzy Kenyon on 
the birth of Benjamin Michael on March 9. The precious little one weighed in at 7lb 8 oz. Baby and family are all 
doing well. 
 
Happy Birthday 
April:  Judy Richards – 9th;  Tanya Bottini – 15th;  Joan Fallon – 16th;  Dan Morse – 16th;  Verna Peterson – 19th; 
Sarah McKinnon – 23rd;  Ronald DeSantis – 25th;  Fr. Bob Cummins – 25th;  Dustin Hassard – 27th;   
Emily Morse – 27th; Renee Beausoleil 29th. 
May:  Michael McGinnis – 13th;  Brian O’Leary – 14th;  Fr. Bruce Thayer – 17th;  Jermaine McGinn – 21st;   
Kendall Cotton – 22nd;  Nicholas Cotton – 23rd;  Steve Walker – 29th. 
 
Happy Anniversary: 
Elizabeth and Michael McGinnis on April 4th. 
Charley and Diane Place on April 30th. 

* * * * * * * 
 
From our Peoples Warden 
 
Volunteer Opportunities: Constellation Hospice is looking for Volunteers and will train anyone interested. The 
patients reside at Reservoir Rehabilitation on Bolton Street, Marlborough. If you have an hour or two a week and 
have an interest, please speak to me. 
 
Parishioners needing rides. A big thank you to everyone who helps out people in our church family that require 
rides to doctor appointments or shopping. If you have some free time and would like to help out, please give me a 
call or speak to me. 
  
The coat drive has come to an end as of February 28th. Thank you all for your contributions of time, articles of 
sweaters, sweatshirts, scarves, gloves and coats. The recipients were very grateful. 
 
I am here for you. Please feel free to contact me with your concerns. 
 
Kathleen Demers 

* * * * * * * 
 
ANGLICANS FOR LIFE 
 
40 day for Life's spring campaign will come to an end April 9th. A peaceful prayer vigil is being held across the 
street from Planned Parenthood in Worcester seven days a week, if you would like to attend on any give day. 
 
Please feel free to drop off baby items: toiletries, diapers, tee shirts, or clothing for newborns through 18 months 
on any given Sunday. They will help out a mother who turns to Birthright of Hudson-Marlborough or First 
Concern of Clinton. 
 
Anglicans for Life is an international Pro-Life Ministry within the Anglican Communion, upholding and 
proclaiming the sanctity of all human life from conception to natural death. Our local Chapter seeks to raise 
awareness regarding alternatives to abortion ...Let us help you! If you are being called to help us with this vital 
ministry, or if you would like to have more information on how we can help, please speak to our co-Coordinators 
Kathleen Demers (508 624-7642) and Marjorie Franko (978 369-8192). 
 
Please feel free to visit our table as you enter the church. 
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NEW LOOK TO THE UNDERCROFT! 
Exciting news – we now have room dividers in the Undercroft of the church building.  
We are working on obtaining new carpet with the help of friends of Holy Trinity.  One of 
the rooms is now set up as an Atrium (school room for Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd).  This means we will be starting classes very soon.  Thanks so much to those 
people who assisted with this transition, especially at the March Second Saturday.  This is 
truly a wonderful moment in the life of our church!  Stay tuned for updates! 
 

* * * * * * * 
Special collections 
Once each quarter we have a special collection during the 9:00 a.m. Celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  These 
special collections are for the Rector's Discretionary Fund that is used to assist persons in need.  The dates of this 
collection in 2017 are:  May 14, August 13 and November 12. 
Also, once a quarter, we have a special collection for Non-Stipendiary Clergy to assist with their expenses for 
Retreats and Synod.  You may not be aware that the clergy are generally required to attend these very important 
events, but receive no financial assistance.  The dates of this collection in 2017 are:  June 11, September 10 and 
December 10. 
Please prayerfully consider contributing to these collections as you are able.  Thank you! 
 

* * * * * * * 
Ministry of Healing 
Are you struggling with what others call illness, physically or emotionally? Would you like a supportive group to 
pray with and walk with you, drawing closer to God? The healing ministry can be that confidential, supportive 
community for you to heal and grow. Come feel God's power working in you. Contact Dcn Rhonda or Karen 
Panasevich-Cummins to arrange a time. 

* * * * * * * 
 

Notes of Note: 
Week of Fasting and Day of Prayer: Our upcoming Weeks of Fasting and Day of Prayer on behalf of our 
Church Family are as follows:   
Week of Fasting: Monday, April 10 – Saturday, April 15; Monday, May 15 – Saturday, May 20. 
Day of Prayer: Saturday April 15; and Saturday, May 20. 
Weekly Prayer Walk: Most Wednesdays at 12:00 noon, Archdeacon Michael and Deacon Suzy are walking 
through the French Hill Neighborhood.  Please speak with one of them if you would like to join them, or bake 
bread for the gift bags. 
Save a Tree/Save a Stamp:  If you would prefer to receive your newsletter via email, please inform Monica 
Walker at walkermonica@comcast.net.  You will receive all the text, but not all the graphics.  Thank you! 
Parish Council meetings: Any member of the parish is welcome to observe any regular Parish Council 
meeting.  The dates are printed in this newsletter and the calendar on the Sunday Bulletin. 
Amazon Smile:  We are now a member of Amazon Smile, which you can reach via our website - just go there 
and click on the logo. If you are asked for a charity, put in Holy Trinity Anglican Church, or pick it from the list.  
Amazon Smile donates 0.5% of any qualifying purchase to us, so, for all your future Amazon purchases, use our 
link, rather than going directly to Amazon.com.  Thanks! 
Father Michael’s days off:  Fr. Michael is off every Friday and Saturday.  He will be present for special 
Services and events in the life of our church family that fall on these days (e.g., neighborhood dinners, stations of 
the cross in Lent, clergy events, etc.).  On these two days, please only call him in the event of an emergency.  
Thank you.   
 
Prayer Chain 
If you have a prayer request, please send it to Emily Morse at emmorse@comcast.net or call or text Emily 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. at 978-808-8608 (at other times you may leave a message) 
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HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH 
 

The Rt. Rev. Charles “Charlie” F. Masters Bishop 
The Rt. Rev. Donald F. Harvey  Bishop Emeritus 
The Ven. Michael J. McKinnon   Archdeacon and Rector 
 

Father Robert Cummins (Harvard, MA)  978-339-3077 (c) or 978-456-2767 (h) 
Deacon Rhonda Cotton (Harvard, MA)  508-517-9805 (c) or 978-456-8680 (h) 
Deacon Susan Kenyon (Wayland, MA)  508-654-4497 (c) or 508-358-7573 (h) 
Deacon Praveen Mutalik (Marlborough, MA) 508-259-0804 (c) or 508-481-0409 (h) 
 (In the event of a pastoral emergency when Archdeacon Michael is absent, please call one of the above.) 

 
Parish Council:  Mike Kenyon  508-358-7573 (Rector’s Warden) 
   Kathleen Demers 508-624-7642 (People’s Warden) 
   Tanya Bottini  508-877-8736 (Treasurer) 
   Richard Bostock 508-826-7244 (Clerk) 
   Martha Ayisi  508-852-1191 

Joan Balk  508-835-2085 
Sandra Cullen  508-395-2165 
Joan Fallon  508-870-1918 
Dustin Hassard   
Donald Richards Senior Warden Emeritus 

(For non-pastoral issues in the church during Archdeacon Michael’s absence please contact one of our Wardens) 
 

* * * * * * * 
 

Contact Information for Archdeacon Michael and Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
• In the event of an emergency, please call Archdeacon Michael’s pager any time, day or night, 1-508-387-0586. 
• Archdeacon Michael’s Cell Phone:  1-508-330-2179 (this is the best way to reach Archdeacon Michael for 

non-emergencies) 
• Church Office:  1-508-481-8493  
• Archdeacon Michael’s e-mail:  bible.catholic.7@gmail.com to be used for less important matters 
• Church location: 472 Lincoln Street, Marlborough, MA; 
• Church mailing address: 60 Gibbon Street, Marlborough MA  
• Church website:  www.holytrinitymarlborough.org 
• Like Holy Trinity on Facebook:  facebook.com/HTACMass 
• Our Diocesan Website:  www.anglicannetwork.ca 
• Our Provincial Website:  www.anglicanchurch.net 
 

* * * * * * * 
 

Holy Communion for the Sick and Homebound 
If any member of our parish would like a member of our clergy, 
or a Lay Eucharistic Minister, to bring them Holy Communion, 

please call the church office at 508-481-8493 
 

* * * * * * * 
 

DEADLINE FOR JUNE/JULY 2017 “MESSENGER” 
The deadline for the next issue of this newsletter is Sunday, May 28, 2017.  Please hand your items to me, or e-
mail them to me at walkermonica@comcast.net.  Thank you!   Monica Walker 
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EASTER MEMORIAL FLOWERS 

 
Please fill out this form and enclose it with your special Easter Flowers offering. 
 
The deadline for names to be included in the Easter bulletin is  

Palm Sunday, April 9th, 2017 
 
Contributions in ANY AMOUNT are most welcome. 
 
Your check should be made out to Holy Trinity Anglican Church.  Please give your payment to Tanya 
Bottini, or place it in the offering plate marked “Flower Fund”.  If mailing, please send to: 

Mrs. Tanya Bottini 
Treasurer 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
60 Gibbon Street 
Marlborough, MA 01752 

 
* * * * * * * 

 
 

EASTER MEMORIAL FLOWERS 
 

Given in loving memory of  ________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Given in thanksgiving for  __________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Given in living honor of  ____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

This (these) memorial(s) is (are) given by: ______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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